HIGH STREET
KIBWORTH, LEICESTERSHIRE
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High Street,
Kibworth, Leicestershire
A beautiful and sympathetically renovated
detached Victorian cottage, offering a wealth of
charm and character, situated in the heart of the
highly sought after village of Kibworth.

Completing the accommodation is the family bathroom
with a white three piece suite comprising a WC,
pedestal wash hand basin, panelled bath with a mains
shower over and a chrome heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE
Outside is a paved and slate driveway providing off
road parking to the side of the property for two
vehicles. A shared access side entry leads to the front
door and in turn to the rear garden offering a mature
Entrance hall l Two reception rooms l Contemporary planting scheme. Steps lead up the main lawn, with
planted borders enclosed by a high level hedgerow
breakfast kitchen l Three bedrooms l Family and wall. To the rear of the garden is a brick built
bathroom l Driveway l Side and rear gardens l outhouse.

Within walking distance of amenities l

LOCATION
Kibworth is a thriving south Leicestershire village,
renowned for the quality and variety of the housing
stock. Kibworth offers amenities catering for all day-today needs including fashionable restaurants, pubs and
eateries and a selection of high quality independent
shopping in addition to a health centre, post office and
parish church. Sporting facilities are well catered for by
renowned cricket, golf and tennis clubs and a park with
tennis and recreational area.

ACCOMMODATION
The property is entered under a pretty canopy porch
through a timber and glass panelled front door into the
entrance hall with stairs rising to the first floor. To the left is
a lovely light bay fronted living room with a further window
to the side elevation, featuring a cast iron multi-fuel burner
with a natural slate hearth. To the right is a dining room
with a door and steps leading down to a good sized cellar
with original brick flooring offering storage. A set of French SCHOOLING
doors opens out to the side elevation and driveway.
Schooling in both the state and private sector is well
The breakfast kitchen has views overlooking the rear catered for with Kibworth Primary School being rated
garden and space for a breakfast table. It has ceramic outstanding by Ofsted which filters into Kibworth High
tiled flooring, a contemporary hi-line radiator, solid timber School. The Leicester Grammar and Stoneygate
fronted eye and base level units with under counter Schools are located a short drive away in nearby Great
lighting and topped with roll top work surfaces and a Glen. A more comprehensive range of amenities are
stainless steel Franke sink. The integrated appliances available within Market Harborough and Leicester, both
include a Neff electric oven, Neff five ring gas hob, accessible via the A6 and both offering mainline rail
chimney extractor hood over and an integrated Hotpoint transport to London St Pancras.
fridge freezer and dishwasher. A door leads to the side DIRECTIONAL NOTE
elevation.
From Market Harborough take the Leicester Road
To the first floor is a fantastic master bedroom with a bay (B6047) north for about 2 miles until reaching the
window to the front elevation and an original feature cast roundabout with the A6. Take the first left towards
iron fireplace with an oak mantle. There are two further Leicester along the A6. On reaching Kibworth, take a
bedrooms, the second being a double, with the third left down New Road and follow this until reaching a
thought suitable for a home office or nursery and benefits roundabout. Take the first left along the High Street.
from a useful linen cupboard housing the Worcester The property can be found on the right hand side as
boiler, recessed shelving and loft access above. indicated by our Agents for sale board.
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Important Notice

www.jamessellicks.com

Market Harborough Office
13 Church Street
Market Harborough LE16 7AA
01858 410008
mh@jamessellicks.com
Leicester Office
0116 285 4554
Oakham Office
01572 724437
The London Office
0207 8390888

James Sellicks for themselves and for the Vendors whose agent they are, give notice that:
1) The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers and
do not constitute part of, an offer or contract. Prospective purchaser(s) and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.
2) All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition and if necessary permissions for use and occupation and their details
are given in good faith and believed to be correct. Any intending purchaser(s) should not rely on them as statements or
representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each ofthem.
3) No person in the employment of James Sellicks has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, whether in
relation to this property or these particulars, nor to enter into any contract relating to the property on behalf of the Vendors.
4) No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by any intending purchaser(s) in inspecting properties that have been
sold, let or withdrawn.
Measurements and Other Information
All measurements are approximate. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point
which is of particular importance to you, please contact this office and we will be pleased to check the information for you, particularly
if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.
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